
Report #290. I N COM MON.

Thus we go by the

ening" 
this came from or 
deserves a Reply.
++++ FIRST - they 
are going by "the

what Satan and God have “IN COWON?11 
(D) Did Christ give such a Commission?

iany who look at the Trash now being 
put out by the self-confessed "Awak- 

are perplexed to know where 
why? This question

(F) Is that the Message of Rev. IS?
(G) Or do we now see New Light in the 
need for the Loud Cry: MCome OUT of her, 
My people!“ Lest ye partake of her Sins, 
and receive of her Plagues. Is it SEPA
RATION, or the “BROTHERHOOD OF ALL MENJ” 
The Communist Slogan, which the Commun
ists neither Believe nor Practice.
(This is the old hani Typewriter just to 
see the Difference of uniform Pressure.)
(Now we will use IBM Courier Type 
#12. Pressure setting #3.)
THE QUESTION - that every Seventh-day 
Adventist must answer, sooner or later, 
it might just as well be sooner, the 
longer the delay the Harder to take the 
right side. Before they are caught with 
the Mark of the Beast.
“Those who are uniting with the World 
are receiving the worldly Mold and pre
paring for the Mark of the Beast. Those 
who are distrustful of self, who are... 
purifying their souls by obeying the 
Truth • these are receiving the Heavenly

Hoehn Research Library, 
t++++±++ Box 1270, Grand Forks, ----- i-- 3C Canada> Aug.31,1973.

TO ’TAKE UP THE 3-FOLD UNION:
(1) 'The False Prophet who denies his own 
Religion. An Apostate from his own Faith.
(2) Apostate American Protestantism.
(3) Romanism coming in at the End.

This 3-fold Union took place in KEY *73.
Are they going “by the Bible alone?” Or 
by “Billy Graham alone?” Has Billy Graham 
changed his Religion? Or has some one else 
changed theirs?
(A) Call themselves “EVANGELICALS” with 
him.
(b) Teaching “IN COMMON11 with him. Or, 

VJorse yet - “To place emphasis on the 
noncontroversial Truths shared IN COMMON 
with all Christianity.” AUTUMN COUNCIL 
RESOLUTION. R&H. Dec.18, 1969. p.20.
(c) Is that going “by the Bible alone?” 

Do these other Churches, even ”ALL CHRIST
IANITY” - go “by the Bible alone?” WHAT 
pray tell - for Example? What is “CHRIST
IANITY” united about that Adventists can

"Bible only" people unite with them also? Since your Preacher 
the Bible only" - they goes along with this - ask him to define

Boast that they 
Bible only." The 

Bible only" tells us the greatest 
Gift of the Holy Spirit is the Gift 
of "Prophecy" - that he that receives 
a "Prophet in the name of a Prophet" 
shall receive a Prophet’s Reward.
So that - going by "the Bible only" 
would mean one would not despise one 
of the greatest Gifts given by the 
Spirit. The Christian would then 
come to- "Here are they that keep 
the commandments of God, and the 
faith of Jesus... for the testimony 
of Jesus is the spirit of Prophecy." 
Rev.14:12. 19:10. 
"Bible only!" 
±+++ SECOND 
do not go by

the
go by Spurgeon, Moody, Billy Sunday, 
Wesley, Luther, Commentaries, Shake
speare, Psychology, almost everything (e) If not - where did they obtain it? 
and anything but "the Bible only!" 
And in the case of "the Bible only" 
Awakening - they go by Billy Graham 
and his "KEY *73"- only! But a Cog 
in the Evangelical Wheel ever since 
the Adventist Church Leaders went to 
Berlin, Germany in 1966 by the Direc
tion of Billy Babbling Graham from 
which developed the Plans to launch 
"KEY *73!" - the Big Barnum Special, 
the Greatest Show on Earth! Advent
ists revealed their Plans for their 
Part in a "KEY *73" Crusade BEFORE 
they went to Berlin! In the pages 
of the SDA MINISTRY magazine by the 
Machinations of FROOM & WEEKS.
±±±+ THIRD - although the Adventists 
jumped the Billy Graham starting Gun 
and began their fake "Loud Cry" in 
the Spring of 1972 - Billy Graham 
pulled his own surprise Rabbit out 
of the Bag - he brought in the Cath
olics to make the 3-fold Union com
plete - KEY *73!(This is the new IBM 
Typewriter - Courier Type #72.)
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"Blessed is that man that maketh the Lord 
his trust, and RESPECTETH NOT the Proud, 
nor such as turn aside to Lies." Ps.40:4.
Ezekiel 9 is the SEALING chapter.
Ezekiel 8 is the ABOMINATION chapter. 
No one can be SEALED unless he shows 
wMy people ALL their Abominations."

2-(290) Mold and preparing for the Seal of 
God on their foreheads.
=»=s5SS5a=»s£sssz:5:a=ssaKB:Bssa:ssxssss5®z:s8XsssM5«sasssx:sBssjS«ssaas  

(Now I want you to watch the next words in 
view of the UNITED teaching of SDA Church, 
SDA Awakening, Evangelicalism, Spurgeon, 
and about the only thing that BABYLON is 
UNITED on - CHARACTER-NATURE cannot be 
CHANGED until Christ comes! Is that the 
Doctrine of the Sealed Saints or is that 
the "Doctrine of Devils" from Adventist 
Pulpits? (TM 409.) Let us see:

(Continuing from T5:216 =)
"When the decree goes forth and the Stamp 
is impressed, their CHARACTER will remain 
pure and spotless for Eternity." T5:216. 
caxsssssxxssssssxsxzsxzaxssaassssaxsssxssssaa

(A) The CHARACTER was Pure & Spotless BEFORE 
the SEALING.
(B) Which takes place 7 Plagues BEFORE the 
Coming of Christ!
(C) Where does that leave the English-Jew 
Spurgeon-Maxwell-Heppenstall-Brinsmead- 
Wright-Wrong-Burns-Ferguson-Gray-Golda Mier- 
Ben Gurion-Mosha Dayan-Atheistic-Communist 
Tinted Doctrine of Demons xrom Hell dogma 
that they want no CHANGE till Messiah comes! 
This is the A-B-C of the matter.
(A) Prepare for the Seal.
(B) By being "Spotless" before.
(C) And b^Lng SEALED thus for Eter
nity. 7 Plgues before Messiah.T5:216. 
=asa:sss:s55SS55assasB»asas35=sssssss==ss53!=ss5=«S5assB 
THE QUESTION - that all must answer 
is this: will we go along with this 
religious Combine, this Counterfeit 
of GC 464 - or will we obey the Lord 
to be SEPARATE from them?

The 3 Babylon Abominations:
(1) The Dark Ages BABYLON - the 
Babylon that was Rome. Rev. 17. 
1384 SOP 4:233. GC 382,248.
(2) The 1834 BABYLON - the Protes
tant Denominations that refused' 
the "Most Holy Place" Third Angel 
Message. 1884 SOP 4:232. GC 383.
(3) That same ORIGINAL 1884 SOP 4; 
232-3 reference had NOT ONE WORD 
about the BABYLON of Rev.18. It 
was not ready for that Babylon un
til going thru 189 pages of pre
paration and explanation - to p.
421 and the Time of the "Loud Cry" 
- which is the only time it could 

The 1388 Edition 
i "... in a Message

have been formed. 1 
said this would be 
yet Future." 1888 GC 383.

COMMON TRASH
The Third Angel’s Message is and 
was that the popular Evangelical 
Churches of the United States - 
become "BABYLON" - the Babylon of 
Rev.14 - in 1844 for rejecting the 
Third Angel’s Message, the Lord 
rejected them. 1884 SOP 4:232.
The Third Angel of Rev.14 is going 
to be joined by the Angel of Rev. 
18 to give a Dual "Babylon" warn
ing. Not only is Billy Graham a 
Prince of Babylon 14, but uniting 
her with the Dark Ages Babylon 17, 
the Big-Mouthed False Prophet Frog 
of Rev.16:13 as seen in "MISSION 
•73"- the Wedding with "KEY ’73" 
completes the 3-fold Union that 
constitutes Babylon 18.
n’The World must not be introduced into 
the Church, and married to the Church, 
forming a bond of UNITY. Through this 
means the Church will become indeed cor
rupt, and as stated in Revelation,"a 
cage of every unclean and hateful bird. 
TM 265,96,266. RH A3:233. SM 2r68. COL 
179,316. GC 390,603,607,444-5. T8-.118-20.
LEFT OUT OF SR 355- MESSED AROUND 
WITH - CHANGED IN GC 312,315:
"The warning was not to be intrusted to 
learned Doctors of Divinity or popular 
Ministers of the Gospel... This Message 
was NOT to be committed to the religious 
Leaders of the people." SOP 4:196.199.

"I saw a Company who stood well guarded and 
firm, and would give no countenance to those 
who would unsettle the established Faith of 
the Body." SG 1:168. EW 258.
WTHE[ESTABLISHED FAITH OF THE BODY" 
certainly NOT being anything dreamed 
up by those DENYING the Faith to be 
"IN COMMON" with their Babylonish 
Masters. '
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Sealing of 144,000. 
preparation of Character.
7 Last Plagues, 
total Destruction of the

Do we bow down with them in the 
empty, vacated, silent Corridors 
of the First Apartment from whence 
the Power of Demons is promised? 
EW 56. PT 71-2. 1846 Broadside.

THE MOST HOLY PLACE.
I am saying it in a few words. 
I do not know how to impress it 
in your Minds - but it is on this 
Issue that the SEALING will take 
place, or is taking place!
"As they by Faith enter the Most Holy, 
they find Jesus... It was represented 
to me that the Remnant followed Jesus 
into the Most Holy Place... These Mes
sages were represented to me as an An
chor to hold the Body. And as Individu
als receive and understand("The WISE 
shall UNDERSTAND.") them, they are 
shielded against the many Delusions of 
Satan.(This portion from the ORIGINAL 
SG 1:166.)(And then a few pages further 
on, those going with "Lightning speed 

" who step off the Founda
tion of the Faith, and it seemed the 
whole World was on that Train. SG 1:174- 
5. RDB "PRESENT TRUTH" insert p.12.
April 1972 « "... let the new missionary 
editions of PRESENT TRUTH go through 
like an express Train!")
(Back to EW =) 
"... the Third Angel’s Message, which 
shows the way into the Most Holy Place. 
I saw that as the Jews crucified Jesus, 
so the nominal Churches had crucified 
these Messages, and therefore they have 
no Knowledge ("ADD to your Faith KNOW
LEDGE")
("IN COMMON" WITH THE "NOMINAL CHURCHES?") 
"...and therefore they have no Knowledge 
of the way into the Most Holy, and they 
cannot be benefited by the Intercession 
of Jesus there. LIKE THE JEWS..." 
EW 254-6,261.
(What a privilege is ours to be
lieve, teach, uphold, and support 
this marvelous Third Angel’s Mes
sage Truth that is going to Tri
umph and will not be Silenced!=)
"But the Light will Shine, and all who 
are Honest will leave the fallen Church
es, and take their Stand with the Rem
nant." EW 78,261. SG 1:190-1.

THE TIME IS HEREI

TO SHOW WHO ARE HIS AND WHO ARE NOT, 
no one can keep the Sabbath out of 
the Most Holy Place, and they stop
ped the Most Holy Place worship in 
the GC Session - R&H. June 19,1970.(9).

3-(290) IN COMMON TRASH.
It is nothing to be "IN COMMON" with 
the senseless Multitude. As they 
were in the Days of Noah - standing 
Row on Row - OUTSIDE of the Ark.
The Pen of Ellen G.White traced the 
prophetic History of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. That they would 
become so enamored with the Kellogg 
"ALPHA" that Jones & Waggoner went 
over to in 1903 ("Through Crisis to 
Victory" A.V.Olson (BBH $5.oo)p.302) 
("Movement of Destiny" L.E.Froom - 
(BBH- $5.oo Paper.) p.352,524.) This 
glorious Blaze of Black Light pre
dicted to go into the "OMEGA"- SM 1: 
193-203 throughout the Adventist 
Ranks. Together with a denial of the 
Most Holy Place Sanctuary Truths of 
the Philadelphian Church and the 3rd. 
Angel’s Message. All this and more 
came to this people via Froom and 
his Jarnes-Hudson-Australian Awaken
ing. All of them joining in the Max
well "OMEGA" that categorically denies,to Perdition 
hands down:
(1) The
(2) The
(3) The
(4) The

Wicked before Christ comes.SG 3: 
82-3. PP 161,103,110,339,341.

(5) The Coming of Christ so every 
Eye shall see Him.

(6) With His reward with Him to give 
to every man as his Works shall 
be.

THE MAXWELL BOOK - a "Book of a New 
Order* by a HNew Organization"(SM I: 
204. B2:54.) that we are not to JOIN 
for that would mean "Apostasy from 
the Truth" for they have simply no 
Truth left at all. (SM 2:390.)
"Man the World needs Most.? -(get it, 
read it, write your own Flyer against 
it!)"Art thou thy Brother’s keeper?" 
(FREE!) "Faith For Today" box 100, 
Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91360.
NO GREATER ABOMINATION HAS EVER AP
PEARED ON THE FACE OF THIS EARTE!
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"AWAKE, all the energies of my soul!...Souls 
around us must be aroused and saved, or they 
perish. Not a moment have we to lose. We all 
have an influence that tells for the Truth, 
or against it... We have something besides 
Sabbath religion...
"Our enemies may triumph. They may speak 
lying words, and their tongue frame slander, 
deceit and falsehood, yet will we not be mov
ed. We know in whom we have believed...
"God is sifting His people... A corrupt peo
ple has arisen... They despised reproof, and 
would not be corrected... They had time to 
repent of their wrongs; but self was too 
dear to die. They nourished it, and it grew 
strong, and they separated from the peculiar 
people of God...
1846 BROADSIDE =
"I saw one after another leave the company 
who were praying to Jesus in the Holiest, 
and go and join those before the throne, 
and they at once received the unholy influence

First 
the 
with 
Sins, 

and partake of their Plagues. The 
little Time of Trouble now begun. 
The Storms, Hail, Lightning Bolts, 
Earthquakes, Fatal Accidents by Land, 
and Sea, and in the Air - letting 
them know where GOD IS NOT!

Billy Graham’s Gang, 
the Papal Hordes, 
the proven False Prophets.
joining LUTHERANISM in

KEY ’73." - the 3-fold Union 
here at last! Heppenstall & Brins- 
mead looking in the "Cage of every 
ha.teful and unclean Bird for a

4-(#290) IN COMMON TRASH.
I did not know there was anything so 
Wonderful about the FROOM-ANDERSON 
Plot to bring this Church and it’s 
Ministry "IN COMMON" with the other 
fallen Churches of Babylon! I did 
not realize that the Holy Spirit of 
God, the mighty Angel of Rev.18 - 
or the Writings of the Spirit of Pro
phecy, had given us any such Commis
sion! I would have Thought that if 
FROOM-ANDERSON and the ENGLISH-JEWS 
that control them, had any such bur
den, they could have at least been 
as Open and Honest about it as was 
CANRIGHT-BALLANGER - go and JOIN the 
"separated Brethren" in the fallen 
popular Churches!
NO NEED TO DRAG THE ENTIRE DENOMI
NATION DOW WITH THEM!
From now on we are going to think 
twice about Bowing down in the 
Vacated, Deserted Corridors of 
Demon-possessed "UNHOLY PLACE" 
them! Lest we receive of their

of Satan."
(Cont'd from SG2:.... )
"We all have reason to thank God that 
a way has been opened to save the Church, 
for the wrath of God must have come upon 
us, if these corrupt individuals had re
mained with us.

(Note these words:)
"Every honest one that may be deceived 
by these disaffected ones, will have 
the true Light in regard to them if 
every angel from Heaven has to visit 
them, and enlighten their minds. We have 
nothing to fear in this matter.
"As we near the Judgment all will mani
fest their true character, and it will 
be made plain to what Company they be
long. The sieve is going; let us not 
say, Stay thy hand, 0 God... The Church 
must be purged, and will be." SG 2:200-1. 
Tl:100(Same.) TM 163,234-5,46. T4:587. 
GC 507,602. SG 4:5,8. T9.-268. T7:219.
WHAT ELSE MATTERS BUT TO BE SEAL
ED? "... Gather their children from 
among the Egyptians... and strike their 
doorposts with Blood...
(Lest we forget - there is no Blood - 
no Incense - no heavenly Angels - no 
God - no High-Priest - no Prayers - no 
Forgiveness - no Nothing - in the First 
Vacated Apartment, or Outer Court - as 
in the Days of Noah - outside of the 
Ark there is nothing but Row on Row of 
Multitudes appointed to Destruction. 
Is that where you want to be?)EW 78,261.
ssasxxxxxsssBxxsxsxxssxxxsssxxaxsssxwssx 

"The Angel is to place a Mark upon the 
FoAead of all who are separate from 
Sin and Sinners, and the destroying An
gel will follow, to slay utterly both 
old and young." T5*505,511,211. DA 152.
NO, I DID NOT KNOW, TILL FROOM 
TOLD ME, THAT IT WAS SO WONDERFUL 
TO BE IN COMMON* WITH THE COMMON 
RABBLE;
(1) With
(2) With
(3) With
ROMANISM 
n



THE SEALING.

WHAT CAN WE EXPECT?

"I was shown that by the rapping and Mes
merism these modern Magicians... would be 
the first now to run before God sends them, 
before they are purified from their past 
errors; having error mixed with the Truth, 
they would feed the Flock of God with it, 
and if they were suffered (permitted] to 
go on, the Flock would become Sickly, and 
distraction and Death would follow."EW 59-62.

Are all Messengers?" An
no; God's Messengers

"The Sealing time is very short, and 
will soon be over. Now is the time, while 
the four Angels are holding the four Winds, 
to make our Calling and Election sure." 
EW 58.

"I saw the necessity of the Messengers, 
especially, watching and checking all Fan
aticism wherever they might see it rise... 
"The little Remnant who love God and keep 
His commandments... die to self daily...

Saints in the Time of Trouble, forthey willbe purified and fitted through suffering 
then have to flee before infuriated Mobs, 
and at that time their possessions cannot

"... in the Battle in the Day of the Lord 
... in the Gathering Time.•. And now when 

now our property is useless." EW 56-7. the Truth is presented to them by the

(#290) clean Egg! To slip under 
the broody Adventist Hen! So one will 
be like all - and all will be like 
one. THE COMMUNIST SLOGAN: "The Bro
therhood of all men!"
REVELATION 18: "Come apart and be ye 
separate!" Lest ye receive of their Sins, 
and partake of their Plagues." Which are 
even at the Doors. And God's people have 
one Last Chance to take the right Side and 
Sacrifice for the Truth to Speed the Swift 
Messengers.
"Therefore what is done to rescue souls 
from the coming Storm of Wrath must be done 
before Jesus leaves the Most Holy Place of 
the Heavenly Sanctuary... get ready before 
it shall be forever too late. The Angel said 
"Destruction is coming like a mighty Whirl
wind." I begged of the Angel to pity and to 
save those who loved this World, who were 
attached to their possessions and were not 
willing to cut loose from them and sacrifice 
to speed the Messengers...
"... while Jesus stands before the Father 
pleading His blood... and while God’s Mes
sengers are waiting, ready to carry them 
the saving Truth that they might be Sealed 
with the Seal of the living God...
"... but considered it so great a thing to 
help the cause of Salvation. The Angel said,pire outof Heaven. 
"Can such enter Heaven?" Another Angel an- 
swered,"No, never, never, never...
"An Angel said, " 
other answered, "No, 
have a Message."...
"The mighty Shaking has commenced and will 
go on, and all will be shaken out who are 
not willing to take a bold and unyielding 
stand for the Truth and to sacrifice for 
God and His cause. The Angel said, "Think 
ye that any will be compelled to sacrifice? 
No, no. It must be a freewill offering. It 
will take all to buy the Field." EW 48-51.
"Houses and lands will be of no use to the

to receive the Seal of the living God... 
must have decision now to say, Nay, we wilJL 

be disposed of to advance the cause of pre- not regard the institution of the Beast." 
sent Truth. I was shown that the Saints (Not even on Easter morning to go up the 
should cut loose from every encumbrance be- Hill with Billy Graham!] EW 63,66,67. 
fore the Time of Trouble comes, and make a PREPARATION FOR THE END.
Covenant with God through Sacrifice. If they 
have their Property on the Altar... Then 
they will be free in the Time of Trouble."

"... the Power of Satan.•• in different 
ways... (Bear in mind and never forget, 
this Power comes to *our former Brethren 
who have departed from the Faith' - and 
this Power is promised through the Art 
of Psychology as well as from those who 
Bow in the Outer Court or First Apartment, 
and in the General Conference Session of 

* 1970 when they were taken out of the Most 
Holy Place to fit hand-in-glove with the 
Awakening - is not Dr. Leslie Hardinge a 
Professor of Psychology? R&H. June 19, 
1970. p.9.J

THE POWER OF SATAN.
"August 24, 1850, I saw that the "myster

ious rapping" was the Power of Satan... , 
in different ways... Satan's Power would 
increase... Power to work Miracles and 
even to bring down Fire from heaven in the 
sight of men.("... who have departed from 
the Faith, and they will seemingly work 
Miracles, even to the bringing down of 
_______________SM 2:54. 1907.]
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YOUR PLACE

CHARACTER.

6-(#290) Lord’s Messengers, they are pre
pared to Listen, and See its beauty and 
harmony, and to leave their former associ
ates and errtfe, embrace the precious Truth 
and Stand where they can define their Posi
tion." EW 69.
===s===3s————sss:—ssasBssssBsssBcsBssaNKSssKBsxasarasnes&aMBs:

THE CLOSED DOOR.
While the Door is Closed to them, it is 
still Open for the World. T9:97. T6:400-5.
THE CHARACTER OF GOD AND THE LOVE
OF GOD LEADS TO:=

Donald A.King 
Tennessee. 38 
Home open for a

BULLETIN BOARD.
WINTER BIBLE CAMP -

WINTER BIBLE CAMP -
WINTER BIBLE CAMP -

Goldie Nelson and her son - 
of PO Box «

38242 - are throwing their into the "Loud Cry."
(5) The

The foolish Virgins fail because:=
(A) "They do not know God. They have not 
studied His CHARACTER." COL 411(420].
(B) They do not have the CHARACTER of God. 
"CHARACTER" is "OIL" - the Foolish realize, 
TOO LATE, that they need CHARACTER(TM 234], 
"But CHARACTER is not transferable."COL 412.
(C) "At this time a Message -.. a Message 
illuminating... His CHARACTER is to be made 
known." COL 415.(424-5].(To the World.) 
(Not to the Foolish Virgins, they had their 
chance in the Straight Testimony to the 
Laodiceans which they rejected.(TM 126,130.]

Suggestive Dati*?
Friday 
Ci .in ? it ‘

Please let us know if you can attend, 
so we will give more details later. 
Try to find a place for the Camp in 
California. Perhaps an Auto Court?
Perhaps only 3 or 4 Days? What should 
we Plan? Would you rather come to 
TENNESSEE - ??? I think we should 
hold one in CALIFORNIA............

(1) One Last Chance to be Saved.
(2) By the giving of one Last Message.
(3) One Last Chance to leave the Adventist 
Church and CHARACTERLESS OFF-SPRING -
the false, self-styled: "AWAKENING." 
"Go ye OUT to meet Him!" COL 406.(416.]
(4) This "Straight Testimony to the La- 
odiceans" and "nominal Adventists" swells

"Latter Rain." 
"REMNANT" and the "JEWELS" found 

in EW 255,61,70,100 - never knew the 
Truth, never kept the Sabbath. The Lord 
is going to set His hand the Second and 
Last Time to "GATHER" this "REMNANT" 
from the 4 Corners of the Earth to make 
up the Balance of the 144,000 that are 
not all Sealed - to take their Stand for 
the Commandments when the nominal Advent
ists lose their Crowns because they are 
found without OIL-CHARACTER. Because 
they are going from Australian Sea to 
American Sea - seeking the Lord. They 
shall not find Him - the Lord’s glorious 
"REMNANT" out of the World take their 
Place and their Crown by following the 
Lamb withersoever He goeth, so when they 
find it out, they have no hesitation 
whatever in following "... Jesus into 
the Most Holy Place." EW 255. Then the 
bottom of the page shows they accept 
and keep the Sabbath just as Adventists 
turn to please their new Lords & Masters, 
and keep Sunday. "Toward whom their sym
pathies have LONG been tending." T5:463. 
GC 608,444-5,464-473,592,602,452,639,612. 
"This will be our TEST!" T5:136,211,80-1.
(6) Those who do not thus see will be 
appointed to Destruction. T5:80. Called 
"Dumb Dogs that will not Bark." T5:211-2.
(7) Tithe is Holy. "Give not that which 
is Holy - to the Dogs!"
(8) God wants us to Sound an Alarm in 
His Holy Mountain.He is against the sniv
eling Dumb Dogs who think it their Duty 
to be "IN COMMON" with Babylon rather 
than give the Rev. 18 Message of "Come 
OUT of her. My people!"
(9) I was impressed to give this space 
to this Message rather than QUOTATIONS 
that PROVE that "CHARACTER" can, must, 
and will be "FORMED" by His people.
(10) Stay Home from Church. See INDEX!

OR - ????????
saisasaasa:ssssasss=sasseasasasssssss

CALIFORNIA BIBLE CAMP - 
CALIFORNIA BIBLE CAMP - 

CALIFORNIA BIBLE CAMP -
before or after the TENNESSEE BIBLE 
CAMP. PLACE - DATE - TIME - not de
cided yet.


